'The Little Fish'
Watch, Make and Share
Suitable for KS1 ages 5 - 7

Watch
Follow the link to watch the story of The Little Fish:
https://youtu.be/pgaGGTkHFXA

Make
Follow the link to learn how to make your own Little Fish rod puppet:
https://youtu.be/Nbq7Jf9RDkQ

What you will need:
Thick coloured paper
2 x BBQ Skewers (sharp ends cut off)
Glue stick, scissors and optionally
sellotape
Scrap newspaper, magazine pages,
collage materials
Colouring pencils/pens
Optionally: sequins, stickers or glitter
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Extras
Can you remember 3 of the animals Little Fish meets on his adventure to the sea?
Can you name 3 areas in London close to a canal?
Can you name and draw 5 aquatic creatures who would live in the sea?
If there are a dozen fish in a shoal, how many fish are there?
Name and draw 3 kinds of boats
Can you name 5 of the world’s oceans?
What sea does the River Thames flow into?
What distinctive characteristic makes sea water different from freshwater? (Hint - it has to do
with taste!)
Can you describe a fish using 5 adjectives? (For example, “shiny” or “slippery”)
If 9 fish join a shoal of 7 fish and then split into two equal groups, how many fish are in one of
the groups?

Share
Give your fish a name and personality!
Think of all the different places your fish will travel to on its adventures!
Make a video or take a photograph of your Little Fish Puppet!
Send them to your friends and family and school
Share them with us, we would love to see them!
info@littleangeltheatre.com
@LittleAngelTheatre Facebook
littleangeltheatre Instagram
@LittleATheatre Twitter
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Can you find all the Sea Creatures hidden in this wordsearch?

